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3* The said corporation or other governing body shall also furnish such other {. 
information a$C may be required by the Senate or,by any committee to which 
the Setiate may refer its application for affiliation.

4. There shall be a Standing Committee of the Senate on affiliation, which
shall consist of members of the Senate to which every application for
affiliation shall be referred, and which committee shall investigate the facts set 
forth in the said application, and report upon the same and whether the appli
cation should be granted with, or without, representation oy the Senate ; and,-if 
the application is approved, tjiey shall also report a statute'to carry the same into 
effect. On any reference by the Senate the committee shall also inquire into ^ 
and report upon atiy evidence presented to the Senate as to any breach < of the 
conditions of affiliation ^s set forth in this statute. Such standing committee'

^shall be appointed as prescribed by clause *48 of Part I of the Consolidated v 
Statutes of the University. ^ '

5. The right of affiliation to the TJniversity shall be conditional and shall
iepend upon the said college, school, or'other institution continuing as a teaching 
institution in which students may complete therein, such a course of preliminary 
instruction as will qualify them to be admitted as candidates at the University 
examination^ referred to in section 53 of the University Federation Act, for 
standing in some branch of learning, or in some art or science, or for such scholar
ships, honors, degrees and certificates therein as the University is authorized to ’- 
confer. *

6. Any college, school or other institution’affiliated to*the University, ceas
ing to be such teaching institution »s defined in the fifth clause of this statute, , 
shall thereby forfeit its right tb affiliation, and also its right to representation on 
the Senate (if any). . <*

7-. The right of any such college, school or other institution to representation 
on the/Senate shall depend upon—

(a) The application therefor by the said corporation, or governing body as
aforesaid. ,

(b) À special statute to be passed by the Senate for that purpose.
8. The forfeiture of affiliation shall be effected by a statute to be introduced 

upon the adoption by the Senate of a report of the Standing Committee on affili
ation showing that the conditions of affiliation set forth in this statute have not 
been observed. (
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